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INTRODUCTION

The Lepontine dome in the Alps lies in the 
Lago Maggiore region in Ticino, the south-
ernmost canton of Switzerland.  This area 
is inside one of the two major wet anoma-
lous zones, extending over an area greater 
than 600km2, and receives about four to 
five times more precipitation than the sur-
rounding regions.  Precipitation peaks in 
May, before falling and reaching a second-
ary maximum in October (Frei and Schar, 
1998).  This area of maximum precipita-
tion also corresponds to a structural low, 
and, together with the high-density river 
network, suggest that fluvial erosion and 
bedrock incision are significant processes in 
determining the landscape evolution of the 
Lepontime dome. 

Most models that attempt to explain the dynamics of 
bedrock incision and sediment transport have used 
unit stream power and mean bed shear stress to 
characterize river incision (see Whipple, 2002).  In 
particular, the stream-power model relates bedrock 
erosion rate, E, as a function of river slope, S, and 
discharge, Q: E = kQmSn, where k, m and n are con-
trols on discharge and slope.  Hence, to understand 
precipitation controls on landscape of the region, 
this study examines several variables that define 
channel morphology – slope, discharge, mean shear 
stress, bedload transport capacity and clast size. 

STUDY AREA

The Lago Maggiore region was glaciated in the Qua-
tanery, and hence the basin morphology is charac-
terized by broad U-shaped valleys filled with alluvial 

deposits and occasional glacier moraines.  The entire 
region is underlain by highly metamorphosed and 
very resistant bedrock.  Three major rivers flow into 
Lake Maggiore: the Maggia, Verzasca and Ticino 
rivers, whose headwaters can be found up north in 
the south rim of the Alpine ridge.  These rivers are 
mixed alluvial-bedrock rivers.  In all cases, a thin al-
luvial cover was present.  In some of the study sites, 
the river was flowing through a spatially extensive 
and temporal alluvial fill, whose bed and banks were 
made up of sediments (Whipple, 2002). 

Measurements were taken at 36 alluvial reaches scat-
tered throughout all three rivers and several of their 
tributaries (Fig. 1).  The channel morphologies of 
the sites fell into either the step-pool or the plane-
bed category with a submergence ratio between 3 
– 10 (Fig. 2) (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997; 
Whipple, 2002). 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHANNEL MORPHOLOGY OF 
BEDROCK RIVERS AND EROSIONAL PROCESSES IN TICINO, 

SWITZERLAND
ELIZABETH WONG: Yale University
Research Advisor: Mark Brandon
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METHODS

Measurements

Local slope and width measurements were taken 
at each site, if possible.  When taking local slope 
measurements, we were careful to stand as close as 
possible to the water surface for the best approxi-
mation of energy slope.  Clast sizes in the course 
surface layer were measured using the Wolman 
pebble count method, where a minimum of 100 
fluvially-deposited clasts were chosen through a 
‘random walk’ process.  The size of the clast was 
taken to be the length of the intermediate b-axis, de-
termined by slipping the clast into holes on a metal 
template (‘gravelometer’), with each succesive hole 
0.5Φ larger.  Mean annual discharge, Q (m3/m/s) 
was estimated using the product of local upstream 
drainage area, A, and local precipitation for a 90-m-
resolution DEM. 

Calculations

The mobility of the bed surface materials can be 
evaluated through selective entrainment equations.  
Selective entrainment is dependent on the progres-
sive entrainment of clasts from a mixed deposit 
from fine to coarse as shear stress increases. Komar 
(1987) proposes an expression derived from the 
classic Shields’ criterion equation which accounts for 
deposits of mixed sizes, to estimate the critical shear 

stress (τc) needed to entrain a particular clast size D 
relative to the median clast size of bed material, D50:

 Equation (1): τc = 0.045 (ρs – ρ) g D500.5 D0.4

where ρs is the density of the clasts (2650 kg/m3), ρ is 
the density of water (1000 g/m3) and g is gravitation-
al acceleration.  Substituting D with D50 and D84, we 
get estimates for critical shear stress for that specific 
clast size, τc (D50) and τc (D84) respectively (Table 1).

At the point of entrainment, bed shear stress τ must 
be equal or greater than the critical shear stress.  
Therefore, using the defining equation of bed shear 
stress, critical shear stress can be substituted in place 
of bed shear stress to calculate minimum flow depth, 
dc in meters:

 Equation (2): τc = τ = ρ g d S 
     (minimum condition needed for entrainment).
 
Estimates of dc  were employed in estimating cross-
section average velocity U given by the empirical 
Manning (1981) equation: 

 Equation (3): U = R2/3S1/2/n,

where R is the hydraulic radius, S is the local slope, 
and Manning’s n is an empirical roughness constant.  
d approximates R in natural channels. Critical dis-
charge per unit bed width qc can be then calculated: 

 Equation (4): qc = τc U / Wbf

where Wbf  is the channel width at bankfull condi-
tion. qc estimates can be found in Table 1. 

Ferguson (1994) formulates a different expression 
for critical discharge per unit bed width, using a 
modified version of the Shields’ criterion and the 
Darcy-Weisbach empirical flow law:
 
 Equation (5): qc = a D501.5 (D/ D50) (1-
x)(c+1.5)/S c+1

 Equation (6): a = m (8g) 0.5 ((ρs /ρ – 1) τc*50) 
c+1.5
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 where x is the hiding factor (x=0.90; Parker, 1990), 
m and c are constants found in the flow law (c=0.37, 
m=1.14; Thompson and Campbell, 1979), and 
τc*50 is the critical dimensionless shear stress (τc*50 
= 0.045).  Ferguson’s (1994) qc estimates can also 
found in Table 1. qc estimates derived from Komar 
(1987) and Ferguson (1994), though formulated 
with different theoretical basis, are similar (r2 = 
0.9918), proving the validity of both methods. 

Both Komar’s (1987) and Ferguson’s (1994) equa-
tions were formulated on the basis of selective 
entrainment.  However, equal mobility, unlike selec-
tive entrainment, occurs when clasts of all sizes in a 
mixed deposit are entrained at one particular mean 
shear stress.  There is no size selection due to the 
hiding and shielding effects (the hiding factor x = 1).  
Several studies have found that equal mobility might 
be applicable at high excess shear stresses and trans-
port rates above twice the critical value of motion 
(Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Parker, 1990).  Since 
the Lago-Maggiore region is known to be affected 
by severe precipitation events (see Frei and Schar, 
1998), the occurrence of equal mobility in river 
channels especially during these extreme precipita-
tion events is not an implausible concept.

Mueller and Pitlick (2005) employs the concept of 
equal mobility in formulating an expression for bed 
load transport capacity Qs, where the amount of 
sediment transported is a function of excess shear 
stress (τ*bf  – τ*r ): 

 Equation (7): Qs  = 11.2 (τ*bf  – τ*r ) 4.5 [(s 
– 1) g D50

3] 0.5 Wbf / τ*bf 
3

where τ*bf  is the dimensionless bed shear stress, τ*r  
is the dimensionless reference shear stress, s is the 
specific gravity of sediment (s=2.65). 

To obtain τ*bf  and τ*r, I used these empirical rela-
tions in Mueller et al. (2005) that correspond to a 
submergence ratio of 5 – 10:

 Equation (8): τ*bf  = 3.5S + 0.0027
 Equation (9): τ*r    =3.23S + 0.013

These empirical relations were developed from 45 
gravel-bed rivers in the western United States and 
Canada in a wide range of slopes and sizes.  How-
ever, four of our study sites (5, 29, 30 and 31) have 
slopes that are greater than 0.1 and therefore lie out-
side Mueller et al.’s (2005) range of slopes.  Results 
from these sites should be treated with caution.

RESULTS

If we compare the mean annual discharge value Q 
with the critical discharge estimate Qc, we find that 
Q >> Qc  such that the ratio of Q / Qc >2.  Therefore, 
if precipitation was constant year-round, we expect 
not only equal mobility to occur, but also that the 
bed load would be constantly moving.  Field ob-
servations, however, do not support the model of a 
continually-moving bed load at normal flow condi-
tions.  This result would support the record of severe 
precipitation events that produce extreme discharge 
values, so that Q values are not characteristic of nor-
mal flow conditions. 

In addition, values of Qs, the bed load transport 
capacity, are negligible or even zero because τ*r > 
τ*bf .  For some of the sites, the bed shear stress at 
bankfull condition is not greater than the reference 
shear stress.  Hence, the results suggest that for most 
of these study sites, no sediment is transported even 
at bankfull condition because of excess shear stress 
values are negligible.  

If there is no excess shear stress even at bankfull 
condition, this implies that the river is unable to 
incise.  The bankfull discharge therefore does not 
appear to control channel morphology.  To support 
this, consider that τc (D84) has been regarded as the 
shear stress are the principal factor in determin-
ing the channel roughness and therefore can be 
regarded as the formative shear stress in studies of 
gravel-bed rivers (e.g. Jansen, 2006; Howard, 1980; 
Howard, 1987).  If so, then one would expect that a 
relation between minimum flow depth of entrain-
ment,  dc (D84) and the bankfull width, Wbf . This 
because natural channels have a constant width-to-
depth ratio (Finnegan et al., 2005).  However, there 
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seems to be no systematic pattern between the two 
variables (Fig. 3). 

DISCUSSION 

Equation (7) proposed by Mueller and Pitlick (2005) 
does not seem predict annual bed load transport 
capacity well.  Excess shear stress values, τ*bf  – τ*r 
, which controls Qs, is negligible and implies that 
rivers in this region are not actively-incising.  The 
result is also not supported by the ratio of Q / Qc 
which, for most sites, is greater than 2, minimum 
condition needed for equal mobility and hence ac-
tive sediment transport the entire year.  

The reason for the disparity in the two observations 
is that equation (7) assumes that slope and therefore 
channel morphology remains constant.  Consider-
ing the “flashiness” of the Ticino region, it is likely 
that when an extreme precipitation event occurs, 
the channel morphology would be altered to allow 
for the increase in discharge and stream power.  The 
thin alluvial cover that makes up the bed and banks 
would be eroded, flow depth and velocity would 
increase, and active fluvial incision into the bedrock 
would occur.  This explanation also suggests that 

most of the sediment transport occurs during these 
precipitation events, which explains negligible val-
ues of Qs (which is calculated from S during normal, 
low-flow conditions – not steep enough to transport 
bed load). For most of the year, bed shear stress is 
unable to carry sediment. 

To quantify this phenomenon, the next step would 
be to find out how often the threshold for incision is 
exceeded in these mixed alluvial-bedrock rivers, and 
link that to the flow record to determine the geo-
morphically-effective (channel-shaping) discharge 
and associated grain size.  With knowledge of the 
effective discharge and bed shear stress, the erosion 
rate and sediment transport can be constrained. 
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